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Chapter 169 Domineering Wife Protector

“Elena, don’t think that you can climb into the upper class just because you married Ryan. Lowly people are ultimately lowborn.”

Because Henry got married to this type of another woman, the whole family was not good to her, especially that big brother of

hers. After he had Freya, that slut, his temper became even worse.

Elena received some good snacks and smiled coldly, “Miss Wright keeps calling me a lowly person. Could it be that the word

lowly has offended you, Miss Wright?”

Stella heard this and squinted her eyes. “I didn’t expect Miss Elena to be so eloquent. Although I have already experienced it last

time, Miss Elena’s words are getting more and more powerful.”

“Miss Burton is flattering me. I only think that you are praising me. If there is nothing else, I will leave first. My husband is still

waiting for me over there.”

Elena was not stupid. These two people were clearly here to find fault with her. If this continued, there would be more trouble.

Furthermore, she was Ryan’s wife now. She couldn’t discredit Ryan for these trivial matters. This was a critical period and she

couldn’t allow Ryan to be controversial.

Even though Elena knew that these things were not important to Ryan, she still wanted to protect the reputation of her man.

“Do you really think I am praising you? You shameless thing!” Stella’s face was full of disdain. The more she looked at this

woman, the more disgusting she felt. There would be definitely no good thing every time they met.

“Then what do you want to do? I, Elena Lewis, am not a person who provokes trouble. But I can accompany guys if you want to

do anything.”

As she spoke, she handed the bag in her hand to the waiter beside her. “Please help me send it to the man in the wheelchair on the

first floor.”

Linda and Stella took this opportunity to look and indeed saw Ryan. There was also a nanny by his side who seemed to be waiting

for someone.

Linda whispered to Stella, “It is really Ryan. Why don’t we just let it go like this?”

“What’s there to be afraid of? I heard Amara say today that Ryan is just trying to find work in the company. It’s just a nominal job.

The entire company only needs Roman to make the decision. What’s there to be afraid of?”

“Although what you said is true, this Ryan is still a member of Monor family. If we bully him and his wife, will the Monor family

let us go? Our families are small. We can’t fight against the Monor family.”

Although Linda hated them, she still cared about her own fortune the most. Provoking Ryan was equivalent to pushing her own

life into hell. She did not dare to attack Elena anymore.

When Stella heard these words, she was also somewhat hesitant. It was true that she could not fight against the Monor family. But

she also could not let Elena go like this.

So she simply crossed her arms in front of her chest and her face was full of disdain, “Stupid girl, today I will let you go. But if I

see you in the future, I will definitely not let you off easily.”

Three black lines appeared on Elena’s forehead. “What exactly do you want to do? I don’t seem to have much enmity with you

guys. It is nothing more than Amara’s matter. All of you blame it on me.”

“What do you mean by this? Today we will let you go. You must remember to be grateful.” Linda said with an arrogant look.

Hearing their words, Elena held a helpless look on their face. “I don’t quite understand. You are willing to be someone else’s dog

and bully others here. I don’t know what you are thinking. It really makes me speechless.”

Elena’s words once again provoked Stella. “You bitch! If I didn’t teach you a lesson today, my surname won’t be Burton!”

After that, Stella raised her hand to hit Elena’s face.

“You dare to touch her and try!”

At this moment, a cold voice suddenly sounded. Following that Ryan was pushed up from the staircase by Mrs. Baker.

Stella’s hand which was about to hit Elena froze in the air. She looked at the direction where the sound came. Seeing the man’s

cold eyes, her heart trembled. She didn’t expect Ryan to come here.

“Long time no see, Mr. Monor!” Stella forced smile. She was very polite to Ryan. No matter what this man was from Monor

family. She didn’t dare to offend him.

“Who allowed you to touch her?”

Ryan came to Elena’s side and looked up at his wife. “Did she hit you?”

He was waiting for a long time at downstairs but did not see Elena coming. He thought she might be in trouble. And then a waiter

came and gave him a snacks bag along with a handbag. The handbag was Elena’s. So he asked Mrs. Baker to push him upstairs.

Indeed there were no short of people who wanted to cause trouble for them.

Elena shook her head.

More and more people were gathering together and watching them. Some of them had already taken out cameras to film them.

People were always interested in the gossips of upper circle. Now since they got the opportunity, they would definitely not let it

go.

Looking at the crowd gathering, Stella and Linda started to panic. Once this matter spread out, it would affect the reputation of

both the families.

Linda was right. If they really tried to offend Ryan, their families would have to bear the consequences.

“No, no… I… How could I hit your wife? We haven’t seen each other for a long time and wanted to chat for a moment. Mr.

Monor, don’t misunderstand. Elena and I are about the same age. It is unavoidable for us to have an common topic.”

Stella stammered while explaining. It was obvious that she was starting to feel guilty.

However, Ryan only faintly retracted his gaze and sneered. “Miss Burton, I haven’t lost my vision yet. I saw my own eyes that

you wanted to hit my wife. You even raised your hand. How should you explain this?”

Ryan began to interrogate. That imposing manner was incomparable to that of an ordinary person. The hearts of the two woman

trembled as they stood by the side.
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